NOTICE

Date: 21-06-2018

The last date for payment of "Second Year Onwards Fees" for the Academic Session 2018-2019 shall be 21st July, 2018.

Accordingly, all the students are advised to deposit their FEES at Account Section of the University through Bank Demand Drafts. Alternatively, they can also deposit the fee directly at any Branch of Punjab National Bank or HDFC Bank through "PAY FEE FACILITY". To avail "Direct Pay Fee Facility" at PNB & HDFC, students are required to obtain prescribed forms in duplicate from the Accounts Department of the Integral University, Lucknow. These forms may also be downloaded from the University website www.iul.ac.in. Filled in forms with requisite details may be submitted with cash/DD at any of the Branches of PNB or HDFC throughout India.

Students are specifically advised that after expiry of due date i.e. 21-07-2018, the fee should not be deposited in Punjab National Bank or HDFC but ONLY ON COUNTERS OF ACCOUNT SECTOIN of the University, failing to which the students themselves will be responsible for any discrepancy in their Fee A/c.

Important Points:

- Late fee @ Rs.500/- per day will be charged from the students not adhering to the fee deposit date as mentioned above.

- The actual date of the deposit of the fee through DD shall be the date on which the DD has actually been deposited at Account Section of University or in PNB A/c of the University and NOT THE DATE OF THE DEMAND DRAFT, which may be noted.

- Only CTS DD’s will be acceptable.

(Ahmad Raza)  
Treasurer